INVITATION FOR BIDS
K-0898-18
UK Stadium- Deck Coating Upper South Concourse
ADDENDUM # 1
5-16-18

ATTENTION: This is not an order. Read all instructions, terms and conditions carefully.

IMPORTANT: BID AND ADDENDUM MUST BE RECEIVED BY 05-24-18 @ 3:00 P.M. LEXINGTON, KY TIME

Bidder must acknowledge receipt of this and any addendum as stated in the Invitation for Bids.

Revised bid date shall be 5-24-18

Please see the answers to the following questions and photos of the area.

Questions

1. Contractor is asking will we need to take ups existing thresholds or just tap and cut around them?

1A. UKAD would like them taken up. UKAD will paint them and Contractor to re-install.

2. Who is responsible for moving Concessions/refrigerators/ice makers/ trash cans in area?

2A UKAD/Aramark (concessions provider)

3. Contractor is asking – will we need to remove bolted down metal counters and coat underneath them? Then bolt back down? Or tape and cut around them?

3A Contractor’s preference. They must be protected from overspray, and must be returned to existing condition.
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